ATT MONITOR INTERACTIVE MAP METHODOLOGY

This map displays dates and milestones relevant to ATT reporting obligations. These milestones are determined by reporting requirements in Article 13 of the ATT:

- Article 13.1 of the ATT mandates that States Parties submit an initial report on their measures to implement the Treaty. The ATT Secretariat website further explains that, for those States Parties “that ratified, accepted, approved or acceded to the Treaty after 24 December 2014, the Treaty enters into force … ninety days following the date of deposit of its instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession in accordance with Article 22. The deadline for submission of its initial report is twelve months after that date."

- Article 13.3 of the ATT mandates that every State Party submit an annual report on its national arms exports and imports each year, capturing information from the previous calendar year. A State Party is required to submit its first ATT annual report capturing arms exports and imports that occurred during the first full calendar year after the Treaty’s entry into force for that State Party.

This map includes the date of entry into force of the ATT for each State Party, as deadlines for initial reports and each State Party’s first round of annual reports are determined by this date.

All information regarding initial and annual reports submitted by ATT States Parties comes from information reported to the ATT Secretariat and made available on its website (www.thearmstradetreaty.org). It is updated here periodically by the ATT Monitor to reflect new developments in reporting.

Country names used in this map are from official designations made by the ATT Secretariat. Entry into force dates are from the United Nations Treaty Collection, which were accessed by the ATT Monitor via the ATT Secretariat website.

In some cases, initial and annual reports are marked with asterisks according to the following:

- One asterisk (*) indicates that a State Party submitted an initial or annual report but requested that the report be posted in the restricted area of the ATT Secretariat website.

- Two asterisks (**) indicates that a State Party submitted an annual report even though it was not yet required to do so for that year.